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A N 1JALS.
One short season and they have finish-

ed their life-work. Yet in that short
tiie how much they have done. What
beauty and brightness they have given
to the home; how many heavy hearts
have they cheered, or added pleasure to
hours of joy, and given new grace and
lovelinesa even to that already lovoly.
Places that otherwise were bare they
have clothed with beauty, and the even-
ing air bas been laden with their sweet
perfume. Short bas been their life,
the summer days have quickly gone,
autumn frosts come all too soon, and
the bright flowers are blighted and
hlackened and perished. No, not too
soon; that they were to do bas been
fully done. Let us learn the lesson
tbey teach. December has cone. The
December of life is coming. WiW the
life-work have been fully done I

But the Annuals, the summer flow-
ers: in spring we ow the seed, and in
a few days they are gladdening oue
eyes with their beauty. Endless in
Variety of form and of color, in their
adaptation to soil and location, if we
hut choose aright we may have them
everywhere; somse prefer to grow in the
ghade, others in the sunshine; some
like a cool, clayey soil, others thrive

best in the hot sand ; so that by giving
to each the soil and location best suited
to their habits we can have flowers te
ornament the bone, whatever may be
the soil or exposure. The variety we
now have froim which to choose is al-

most without limit, and one has only
to consult any of our seedsmen's cata-
logues to select those whose habit, sea-
son of flowering, and color commend
them to notice. In such a paper as
this it is possible only to call attention
to a few of the rnany beautiful things
that one might plant.

Tke Abronia is a valuable creeping
plant, prefering a light sandy soil and
the fuitl blaze of the sun froin morn till
night. Its habit and general appear-
ance and manner of flowering are much
like those of the Verbena. The flowers
are sweet scented, having a waxy ap-
pearance, and are produced in great
profusion from June until the frost

kills the plants. There are some three
or four varieties, distinguished by dif-
forent names; Abronia arenaria has
*yellow fiowers; A. unbellata and A.
fragrans produce blooms of a pale roms
color. The seed may be sown late in
the fall, just before the ground freezes,
or in spring as soon as it has becomae
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settled ; but the fall sown seed will

usually come soonest into bloom. Our
readers will find the Abronise of easy
cultivation if they can give them a
light, and moderatly rich soil and full
exposure to the sun. The plants will
soon cover a large space and need not
be set nearer than eighteen inches.

The Aster is already well known and
deservedly popular as one of the moat
attractive of our autumn flowers. This
is its season of beauty, when the sun has
begun to decline, and the evenings are
cool, with abundant dews. Cultivators
bave succeeded in producing many va-
rieties, some growing quite tall, others
very dwarf, and others of an interme-
diate size, and these with naines with-
ont end. Those of intermediate habit,
and generally known as boquet asters,
seem on the whole to be the best. The
aster prefers a deep, rich soil, with full
exposure to sun and air, while the roots
are kept cool with a thick mulch. The
seed rnay be sown in a good rich seed
bed, thinly in rows. Care should be
taken that the plants are not crowded
at any time. As soon as they begin to
crowd, transplant to a permanent bed,
placing them' about a foot apart each
way. A paper of choice aster seed from
one of the best growers in Prussia, is
one of the three papers of seeds offered
to the readers of the Canadian Horticid-
turist in the spring.

Mignonette needs no description to
make it known to our readers, its very
name is suggestive of sweet perfume.
The seeds may be sown in the open
groind at any time after the spring

opens, either in a shady corner or in

the open sunshine. It thrives best in
a rich, friable loam. The individual
flowers are exceedingly modest, yet the
spike is not without beauty, while its
fragrance is prized by every one. It is
well to sow a smali bed with it every
three or four weeks until past midsum-
nier, so that there may be a succession
of bloom, for its sweet-smelling spikelets
are always in demand.

The Pney seems to look up at you
as though it would speak. And does
it not speak, though its voice is not
heard, speak to your heart in a way
that thrills, stirring many memories;
touching perhaps somte minor chord in
your life's psalm, wakening'thoughts of
the days and the loved that come not
again. It is the home flower, inter-
woven with all the scenes of home life
and all the precious memories and ever
to be cherished associations of that hal-
lowed spot.

Though not strictly an annual yet in
our climate it is well to treat it as sueli,
and sow the seed in a rich moist loam,
shaded from the fierce noonday heat,
but not under the drip of the overhang-
ing trees. It likes the cool moist air
of early spring and later autumn, then
giving forth its largest, richest blooms,
but it dwindles and well nigh perishes
under our midsummer heat. We have
Lad good success with young autumn
grown plants, slightly protected during
the winter with a thin covering of
leaves, which gave in spring most
magnificent flowers in great profusion.
The readers of our monthly can have a
package of the choicest seed of this
flower, if they so choose, raised by the
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most skillful pansy-grower in Great
Britain.

Tke Portulaca can not brook the
shade, nor smile when the cool air of
evening cormes on. It revels in the
full noontide heat, lauglis in the face of
the blazing sun, and asks only for clear
skies and brightest sunshine. The
weather is never too dry and the sun
too hot for its comfort. It must have
a sandy soit to be satisfied, for it will
not thrive in clay or muck: The seed
may be sown in the spring after the
weather has become warm enough to
give some warmth to the ground, and
as the weather grows hotter the plants
will grow faster, and soon cover the bed
with their gay flowers, which are both
single and double, and rosy purple,
crimson, yellow or rose in color.

The Salpiglosuis is better shewn in
our colored illustration than by any
word picture we can give. The rich
and varied coloring of the flowers
make theni very attractive. The plants
thrive best in a rich sandy soil. The
seeds may be sown in the spring after
the weather has become settled, or if
it be desired to have flowers all sum-
mer, then sow in pots or smali boxes
in the house or cold-frame, and trans-
plant when danger of frost is passed.
We say sow the seed in pots or smalil
boxes because then the ball of earth can
be taken out without breaking ; for the
salpiglossis does not transplant readily,
and it is important that the roots
should be disturbed as little as possible.

The Drummond Phlox is the rival of
the verbena for constant display and
splendid color; in most gardens it will

prove even more satisfactory. There
is every shade of color, ranging from
pure white to darkest crimson. The
seed may be sown late in the fall, just
before the ground freezes, or early in
spring as soon as it can be worked. The
plants will begin to flower early in
June, and continue to grow and flower
during the summer and autumn. They

i will thrive in any rich friable soil, in
the open sunshine rather than in the
shade. Very beautiful effects can be
produced by planting different colora. in
broad ribbons, such as scarlet, white
and rose. The contrast is very pleas-
ing and will well repay the trouble.. A
paper of mixed colon of the very best
varieties, procured from one of the-most
eminent growers in Prussia, will be
mailed with the papera of Pansy, and
Aster seed to those subscribers who,
choose the flower seeds.

The foregoing are a few out of many
beautiftl annuals that will not fail to.
please every true lover of flowers. It
is the airn and purpose of the maga-.
zine to disseminate a taste for flowers
by teaching how they may be grown,.
and pointing out those varieties that
can be successfully cultivated with no.
other skill than that born of a doter-
mination to succeed. The late James,
Vick said that the cultivation of flow-
er is one of the few pleasures that im-
proves alike the mind and the heart
and makes the lover of these beautiful.
creations of infinite love wiser and
purer and nobler. Another has said
that what la in our garden is typical of
vhat is in us; if we have taste, refine-

ment, a love for the beautiful and good,
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a detestation of the evil and false, our
gardens will show. And so the one
reacts upon the other ; as we exercise
aur taste for the beautiful and our love
af the good in the careful cultivation
af the garden, and thus bring ourselves
through these creations of Infi nite Love
into communion with Him who is the
surce of all that is good and truly
beautiful, shall we be changed into the
same image, and by means of this com-
munion become ourselves good and
therefore beautiful.

MEETING OF THE MISSISSIPPI VAI
LEY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

(Conninued from page 172.)

At the evening session of Thursday,
Feb. 22nd, Mr. 0. B. Galusha, Presi-
dent of the Illinois State Horticultural
Society, read a paper on the question,
" Is there a better market strawberry
than the Wilson 1" After listening at-
tentively to his paper from beginning
to end, we were no wiser than whon ho
began, and concluded that he Lad fully
illustrated his own paper by the inci-
dent ho narrated at the opening, saying
that he was in the predicament of the
German Magistrate who after hearing
ane side of a case said to the counsel,
"Vell, you be right, anyhow ;" but
after hearing the counsel for the other
dde, said, "Vell, you be right too ";
m I dismiss the case, and charge the
ccntable with the costs for bringing such
a case into court." President Earle in-
troduced to the meeting, upon the con-
dusion of Mr. Galusha's paper, Profes-
Wr S. A. Forbes, Illinois State Ento-
mologist, who read an exhaustive paper
utpon "lInsects affecting the strawberry."
We shail not attempt even a synopsis
of this truly valuable and instructive
paper. Those of our readers who wish
tp pursue this subject, can procure a

copy of the Report of this Society by
sending one dollar to the Secretary,
W. H. Ragan, Esq., Lafayette, Indiana,
in which they will find Professor
Forbes paper in full, and very complete-
ly illustrated with cuts of most of the
insects. This paper was followed by
one from Mr. A. D. Webb, of Ken-
tucky, the originator of the Longfellow
and Warren strawberries, upon " The
best strawberries for home use and fur
market." With an experience of
twenty-five years, he names for home
use in his localitv, Cumberland
Triumph, Warren, Longfellow, Mon -
arch, Charles Downing, Mount Ver-
non and Sharpless. These have been
selected by him after a thorough test
through a series of years, (except thé
Mt. Vernon, which is of but recent in-
troduction,) embracing unfavorable .as
well as favorable seasons, with an eye
especially to hardiness and vigor of
plant and reliable bearing, save that in
the case of the Sharplesa ho Las found
it easily injured by frost and, in a wet
season, liable to rot. Nevertheless, he
would advise it be planted in every
family collection and trust to Provi-
dence for deliverance from frost and
rot. For near market he said lie would
add to bis family lt the Crescent, and
for distant market would plant Wilsnn
and Glendale. The Wilson, he said,
has outranked all others as a shippei,
has proved nearer a success everywhere
than perhaps any other, and has been
and is yet more extensively grown for
market than any other. Glendale has
acquired some reputation as a shipper,
seems to succeed wherever tried, is a
late variety, of large size, and makes a
goo show on the fruit stands whën
free from dirt. When dirty it is hard
looking, but will wash almest as well
as Irish potatoes.

The remainder of the evening was
occupied with discussions upon manur-
ing and watering strawberries and the
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relative merite of the different sorts.
Mr. Galusha, of Illinois, favored liberal
manuring, especially with bone dust.
Mr. Hollister, of St. Louis, has found
the Wilson the most valuable and pro-
fitable variety, which was confirmed by
Mr. Gibbs, of Chicago.

At the morning session on Friday,
Feb. 23rd, the President read a num-
ber of letters from distinguished po-
mologists who were unable to be present,
after which the society proceeded to
the election of officers for the ensuing
year. This was followed by reports
from the Committees on Experimental
Stations, on Horticultural Statistics,
and exhibitions. The latter Committee
recommended that exhibitions be held
by the Society at least once in every
two years. The Hon. F. P. Baker, of
Topeka, Kansas, read a paper on " Ir-
rigation in Horticulture." Beginning
at the earliest dawn of primæval his-
tory, and running along down through
Assyria, Egypt, Persia, Syria, China,
India, Peru, Mexico, Italy, Spain, Ger-
many, he fully established the antiquity
and universality of the practice of irri-
gation, and proceeded to shew that a
large part of Western Kansas and Ne-
braska, and Eastern Colorado and New
Mexico requires irrigation before the
soil can be cultivated and made to pro-
duce the usual variety of farm pro-
ducts; and that when these sihail have
been rendered fertile by irrigation, the
tornado, horn of idleness on a parched,
empty and lazy prairie, will become a
thing of the past. He concluded his
interesting paper by shewing that irri-
gation is needed wherever water does
not fall from the clouds when and
where it is required for the develop-
ment of vegetable growths.

After some discussion of the subjectof
Mr. Baker's paper, a short paper writ-
ten by Mr. E. P. Roe, of New York,
was read, he being detained at home by
aickness. The title was " Small fruits

in the South," in which the writer dis
cussed the necessity imposed upon tht
Southern fruit grower of seeking to de.
velop a clasa of varieties suited to bis
climate. Doubtlss Canadian growers
will find their advantage in acting upun
this suggestion fully as much as the
Southern.

At the opening of the afternoon ses-
sion, Mr. P. J. Berckmans, President
of the Georgia Horticultural Society,
read a paper upon " the Newer Peachez
and new fruits for the Cotton States."
In this paper he maintains that the form
of the leaves and a very slight diffep-
ence in the texture of the flesh is all
the variations he bas been able to de-
tect between the Alexander, Amsden,
Governor Garland, Waterloo, Saunders,
Downing, Musser, Wilder, Brice, Early
Canada and perhaps a dozen others.
The Early Louise and the Early Rivers
have so thin a skin as to prevent dis-
tant carriage. He states that the Flat
Peach of China is well suited to the
subtropical climate of Florida, where
the varieties cultivated by us are not
successful, and advises the horticultur-
ist of that State to raise seedlings
from this Peen To peach, believing that
new and distinct varieties will be ob-
tained giving them a race of peaches as
valuable as the Orange. He expressed
the opinion that the Japanese Persin-
mon would prove a valuable fruit es-
pecially below latitude 32°. He also
gave the history of the LeConte Pear,
the original tree of which is yet stand-
ing and although now some forty yearB
old bas never shewn any sign of blight
nor failed to yield a crop of fruit. This
seems to be well adapbed te the soil and
climate of the south where the pears of
European origin are a failure. This
paper was followed by one on " Pears
and their culture in the South," by W.
iH. Cassells, of Mississippi. Although
of great interest to those residing in
the south, we did not find anything in
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it that would be likely to help the
Canadian planter. Froin the paper and
the discussion which followed, we
gathered that the pear-blight is fully as
troublesome in Georgia, Kentucky and
Mississippi as it is at the north.

On reassembling after tea Mr. T. V.
Munson read a paper on " Systematie
Horticultural progress," in which he
suggested that each member take in
hand somine particular fruit, notifying
tle Secretary what fruit is being ex.
perimented with, and at the meetings
present, either in person or by written
paper, an account of the work done and
progress made, and that from these a
year book of progress be coinpiled. A
paper on " Horticulture versus Ruts,"
was read by T. T. Lyon, of Michigan,
in which he sets forth the importance
to the cultivator of following tho ruts
in which his plants and trees run, in.
stead of trying to make thon run in his
ruts. This was followed by a very in-
teresting paper by Governor R. W.
Furnas of Nebraska, entitled " Fores-
try on the plains," in which he present-
ed bis own experience in the growing
of trees upon the prairies during a resi-
dence of twenty-seven years Since
1854, there has been planted within
the State of Nebraska, 244,355 acres
of forest trees, and it is estimated that
the indigenous growth since fires bave
been kept out is equal to half the area
planted. In the State of Kansas, t bere
has ben planted since the first settle-
ment in that State, 139,995 acres of
forest trees. Actual measurenent of
the growths made at two feet from the
ground show that White Ehln in fifteen
years fromt planting attained a circum-
terence of 24 inches; Catalpa Speciosa
in twenty years grew to 48 inches;
Soft Maple, acer dasycarpum, at eigh-
teen years measured 69 inches ; Cot-
ton Wood, Populus monilifera, in
eleven years, 93 inches; Black Wal-
nut in sixteen years 50 inches ; Rus-

sian Mulberry in six years 24 inches,
and White Pine in twelve years at-
taiued a girth of 29 inches. The
State of Nebraska, incorporated in ber
Constitution a provision that the in-
creased value of lands by reason of live
fences, fruit and forest trees grown
thereon, shall not be taken into con-
sideration in the assessment thereof;
and enacted by statute that one hun-
dred dollars shall Le deducted from the
assessable value of lands for five years
for every acre planted to fruit tress,
and fifty dollars for every acre planted
to forest trees. Experience has sbewn
that better results are secured by plant-
ing the tree seeds and afterwards assort-
ing into grades, and transplanting each.
grade by itself in its permanent location,
than by sowing the tree seeds where
they are intended to remain.

The evening session was closed by
the reading of a paper sent by Doctor
John A. Warder, of Ohio, on " The in-
iluence of Forests on health," in which
lie treated of the climatic influences of
forests, effect of denuding the moun-
tains, shelter belts, and their value in
preventing the dissuruination of malaria.

OSTRICH FARMING IN AMERICA.
The San Francisco Bulletin toits of a

farm in California, on which there are
twenty-one Ostriches kept for their
feathers. The eggs Lave nlot yielded
any chicks ; why iot, is somewhat un-
certain, yet it is saii t]hat the feather
crop pays for keeping the birds, even
if n1o chicks shouîld be raised. It is
stated that three pairs of Ostriches have
been taken to Florida with the view of
ascertaining whether they can be made
a source of profit in that climate. It
is said that there is now a hundred
thousand domestic Ostriches in the
African Ostrich farms, whose feather
crop is worth four and a half millions
of dollars.
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VALUABLE INFORMATION CONCERN-
ING VERY HARDY TREES.

TLe readers of the Canadian Ilorti-
culturist are aware that Mr. Chas. Gibb,
of Abbottsford, Province of Quebec,
spent last summer in visiting the horti-
cultural establishments of Europe, and
that in a special manner he investigated
the fruits and trees of Russia in the
hope that lie might be able to find sore
very hardy varieties of good quality
which could be introduced into Canada,
that would be valuable acquisitions,
particularly in Quebee, the Algoma dis-
trict of Ontario and in Manitoba. From
his published notes and letters we here
bring together some of the most valu-
able items of information, which strike
us as being specially worthy of atten-
tion.

THE SCOTCH PINE, Pinus Sylre&tris.
At the ancestral bouse of the Vilhorins,
thosewell known seedsmxen and nursery-
men of France, he found a variety of
this Pine of great value, differing in its
habit of growth from those that have
been imported into this country hither-
to, and well worthy of attention. Its
habit of growth is upright and straight;
the first plantation was large enough
for masts of sloops and snall schoon-
ers. There were plantations fromn the
seed of those planted down to the third
generation, and even the third genera-
tion of them were from twenty to
thirty feet high and as straight as
cm lies. This form of Pinus Sylvestris
does not seed as abundantly nor does
the seed germinate as certainly as that
of the other forms which are compara-
tively of little or ne value, hence the
seed of commerce is that of the poorer
sorts. This form of the Scotch Pine
should be imported and grown in this
country that its valuable timber umay
become a source of national wealth.

THE WHITE POPLAR, Pop ins Alba
var erecta. This variety is nearly au

erect in its habit of growth as the
Lombardy Poplar and is thought by
Mr. Gibb to be very important both as
a timber and an ornamental tree. Pro-
fessor Budd, of the Iowa Agricultural
College, who accompanied Mr. Gibb,
says that the best forms of this White
Poplar will yet becotne our leading
lunkber tree for hundreds of economic
uses. Already a very considerable de-
mand has sprung up for such wood for
purposes of paper making. Cuttings
of this Poplar have been ordered from
Russia for trial at the Ontario Agricul-
tural College.

THE WEEPING BIRCH, Betula alba
verrucosa, seems to be a variety of
drooping birch, with foliage like our
coinmon white birch, which Mr. Gibb
thought to he specially desirable. He
saw it growing upon the dry soil of the
Petrovskoe Park, near Moscow, in
which the avenues and groves of this
birch foried the most attractive feature,
presenting a charming vista of bright,
translucent, white barked trunks.

THE APiPLE. To his surprise, Mr.
Gil b did not find what we call the
Siberian Crab in Russia, save in some
botanical collections. The apples that

i prove hardy in their colder sections are
quite different races from those grown
here or in Western Europe, and he bas
cone to the conclusion that the kind of
hardiness wre require in an apple tree,
that it may thrive in our extremUes of
hot summers and cold winters, is not to
he founid in occasional individuals of
the races we have, but by introducing
the races of North-eastern Russia which
there grow in climate so very similar
to our own. There seems to be two of
these races there, one of them known
under the generic nane of Anis, of
which there are many varieties. This
Anis apple he says is the leading apple
of the Volga ; that in latitude 55

s I North, in a climate of great extremes,
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600 miles further north than Quebec,
there are twelve villages where the
peasants are growers of this race of
apples in large quantities. Another
race seemis to be designated by the name
of Antonovka. It is the leading apple
of the vast prairie region that stretches
from Tula to the south of Kharkof and
from Kozlof to Kiev. He found this
apple in latitude 54° north, about 4Ž50
miles farther north than Quebec, re-
garded as their hardiest and most pro-
ductive apple tree, noted for its length
of life, average annual bearing and
fruitfulness in old age. The Aport is
the name of another family, to which
the apple grown here under the name
of Alexander belongs. Arabka or
Arabskoe is the name of yet another
farmily, seemingly not quite as hardy as
the two first mentioned, yet containing
some members that are likely to prove
valu able here.

THE PEAa. The wild pear he found
planted in the public square at Sim-
birsk on the Volga, as an ornaniental
tree, where the soil is dry, the summer
sun hot, the air excessively dry, and the
winters very cold, because it maintain-
ad a dark green, glossy, healthy foliage
botter than any other. The pears were
of two forms, one like a Bergamot in
shape, smnall, and very variable in
quality ; the other pyriform, small and
usually too astringent even for cooking.
The most hardy variety which te found
yielding fruit that is eatable, is the
Toukovietka ; next to it in endurance
is the Bessenianka, which is considered
the best that is grown in the severer
parts of Russia.

TUE CHERRY. This also appears to
oensist chiefly of two families, the
Vladimir and the Ostheim. Of these
the most important is the Vladimir,
whfch is probably so naml from the
district where it is most extensively
grown, there being over a hundred

orchards, each containing fiftoen thou-
sand trees. The Ostheim is supposed to
be a native of the Sierra Nevada rmoun-
tains of Spain,- much resembling the
Vladimir in foliage and habit of growth.

TuE PLuM. This fruit was found by
Mr. Gibb in Vladimir and Kazan,
some red, some yellow, but most were
blue, much resembling the prunes of
Germany. He thinks some of these
Russian plums may prove to be valu-
able for us. It is doubtful whether
they are any more hardy than the
Chickasaw plurns of north west America,
but they may be of botter quality. Mr.
Gibb mentions a dwarf variety of the
Prunus Spinosa which ls very omnamen,
tal when laden with its small blue fruit,
and advises its introduction as an at-
tractive plant for our lawns.

TuE APRIcOT. There is a variety of
this fruit growiag in eastern Turkestan
in great quantity, which thouigh small
in size is sweet and of fair quality.
Also in the Province of Mantchuria
there is yet another varicty really good.
which is brougit in considerable quan-
tity to the Pekin market. Mr. Gibb
thinks we shiould give these a trial.

THE ROSE. Mr. Gibb learned that
the J apanrese Rosa Rugosa was perfectly
hardy at St. Petersburg and Moscow,
hence we inay be sure that it will thrive
in our climate. Both the single and
double forms are beautiful.

NATIONAL SCHOOL OF FORESTRY.
It is intended by the promoters of

the exhibition, which it is proposed to
hold in Edinburgh, Scotland, next sum-
mer, to make it the starting point of a
National School of Forestry, an insti-
tution mach needed in Great Britain.
At present students have to go to
schools on the continent for instruction,
while there is ample scope for study a&
home.
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REN DAVIS AND STONEWALL JACK-
SON APPLES.

An esteemed subscriber residing in
Nova Scotia asks for information con-
oerning the above named apples. It is
not known where the Ben Davis origi-
nated, but the tree has proved itself to
be very hardy, a free grower, coming
into bearing carly and yielding abund-
aut crops. It seems in some measure
to take the place of the Baldwin where
that tree will not flourish. Its habit of
blooming late makes it specially valu-
able in places liable to late spring froste,
because even these have generally passed
before the blossoms have opened. The
fruit is of a good even size, free froim
blemish, and bears transportation well.
It is roundish, and conical in form ; in
ollor yellow, overspread and striped

writh red. The fiesh is white, tender,
juicy and pleasantly subacid, but by no
means high flavored. In use from Jan-
uary to May. In the Report of the
Fruit Growers' Association for 1882,
page 82, it is said to be gaining in popu-
larity, finding its way very geuerally
through the Province, and looked upon
as very hardy and a fine shipper to the
British markets. la the Report for
1880, at page 24, Mr. P. C. Dempsey,
of Trenton, says of the Ben Davis, that
the tree is hardy, and commences to
bear at three or four years from the
graft ; that the fruit is large, and will
save until July with ordinary care, and
command a better price than the Golden
Russet.

The Stonewall Jackson was found

growing in a stone wall on the farin of
Sias Jackson, in Clarence, Annapolis
County, Nova Scotia. The tree is said
t> be a strong, upright grower when
young, and a good bearer. The fruit is
described as medium in size, roundish
and slightly conical ; in color yellow,
shadled with light and dark red ; the
flesh whitish yellow, tender, juicy, sub-
acid, and of very good quality. In use

in January to March. So far as we
know its reputation is purely local.
We have nover seen the fruit, and do
not know of a bearing tree in Ontario.
There is another Stonewall Jackson
grown in Southern Alabama that is
quite distinct from the one of Nova
Scotia, to which latter fruit we pre-
sume our correspondent refers.

THE PROFITS FROM GROWING SMALL
FRUITS.

In treating of this subject the Prairie
Farmer remarks that if our farners
were asked from which the nost budhelm
could be raised, an acre planted to corn
or one planted to strawberries, they
would probably reply without hesita-
tion, from the acre planted to corn.
And if told that an acre planted te
strawberries would yield three times as
many bushels as could h raised fronm
an acre devoted to corn they would pro-
bably be inclined to doubt the state-
ment. Now how many of our farmers
grow an average of sixty bushels of
corn to the acre I However, the writer
has grown as many as eighty, and
ninety, and occasionally a hundred
bushels to the acre. Suppose we accept
these figures as the maximum quantity
that one can raise with careful cultiva-
tion and favorable weather, and that
the average price of the corn in our
market is fifty cents a bushel, we shall
then have fifty dollars as the gross
value of the crop of corn. Now if our
readers will turn to page 171 of ti
sixth volume of the Canadian Borta-

culturist they will see that Mir. Smith,
of Wisconsin, stated after more than
twenty years' experience in the grow-
ing of strawberries, in that elimate so
similar to our own, that he does not
consider two hundred bushels per acre
an extra crop, that he has repeatedly
raised much more, sometimes even
double that quantity. Mr. Parker
Earle states, see page 172, that one
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hundred and fifty bushels to the acre
(ught to be secured with considerable
certainty. Now the price of strawber-
ries will average six cents per quart, or
one dollar and ninety-two cents per
bushel, which will niake, at one hun-
dred and fifty bushels per acre, a gross
vield of two hundred and eighty-eight
dollars. It requires three years to pro
duce two crops of strawberries, so that
one will get from corn in three years
one hundred and fifty dollars, and from
strawberries five hundred and seventy-
six dollars. Which is the more re-
imunerative crop 1

lHE FRUIT GROWERS' ASSOCIATION
OF ABBOTTSFORD, PROVINCE OF

QUEBEC.
Tie Annual Exhibition of this Asso-

ciation was held on the 27th of Sep-
tember last, at which two hundred and
seventy plates of apples and thirty-eight
of crabs w'ere exhibited. lite growing
if pears is a new industry in that sec-
tion, and only eight plates, conprising
three varieties, were shewn. The
Flemish Beauty is sait to take the lead
in point of hardiness, the Clapp's Favo-
rite being next to it in that respect.
There were twenty-nine plates of plums.
The Lombard is reported as having
fruited heavilv this year. Seediings
raised from the wild plum of Wisconsin
have borne fruir for five years, always
fuil and som-times loade 1. Also the
Chickasaw and the flat plum of China
are growing there, and so far seeni to
be hardy. Mr. W. M. Pattison, of
Clarenceville, Quebec, exhibited sixty
varieties of grapes grown in the open
air. Some new varieties of Russian
Melons were shewn, we presume by
Mr. Chas. Gibb, and pronounced very
file.

A new feature of the exhibition was
a collection of the foliage of some 100
varieties of ornainental and timber
trees, not natives of this province ;

among which were 11 varieties of maple,
Il of ash, 8 of poplar (including three
varieties fron Siberia, and one from
Turkestan), 10 of willow, 5 of Euro-
pean basswood.

There were also Walnut and Phillo-
dendrons from both North China and
Japan ; the Ailanthus, Ginkgo, and
Honey Locust from China; the Cerci-
diphyllum, which grows to an immense
size on the mountains of North Japan ;
Conifers fron the Rocky Mountains,
Central Europe, Chinese Tartary and
Japan ; shewing that Abbottsford is
taking the lead in increasing the flora
of the province and developing the pro-
duction of both useful and ornamental
trees and shrubs.

The matter of ornamental street plant-
ing has received sone attention amongst
the mcembers of the association, and it
is believed that Abbottsford is the only
place in the province of Quobec where
Norwav maple, Weir's Maple, Catalpa
and the beautiful European cut-leaved
weeping birch have been planted as
road-side trees.

The forestry movenent here was en-
tered upon in no sense as a commercial
enterprise, but purely for experimental
and educational purposes, but gradually
nurserymen are begining to move in
the niatter to supply a demand that is
sure to spring up for ornamental and
timber trees.

REMEDY FOR THE YELLOWS IN THE
PEACH.

Dr. Penhallow, of Iloughton Farma,
advises as the next best thing to a
specific fertilizer for the peach, composed
of costly ingredients, the utilization
of ail the wood ashes one can save or
buy, with the addition of common salt
as a means of obtaining the chlorine ho
would get in muriate of potash.

NorE.-Our readers can gather wood
ashes where wood is used for fuel and

rI4
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buy refuse salt by the car load at the
Salt Works. We hope some of them
wil give this a thorough trial and re-
port their experience through the col-
umns of the Canadian Horticulturist.
Mr. ilobert N. Ball, of Niagara, thinks
he has found the application of lime to
his pxeach trees to be very beneficial in
arresting what seemed to.be the first
stages of the yellows.

HARDY FRUITS FOR MANITOBA AND
MUSKOKA.

The following taken from the Win-
niipeg Daity Sun is of especial inter-
est ta those of our readers who livi
in the colder sections of the Province :

"While reading an interesting and
valuable letter front the pen of the in-
dmnitable investigator into apple cul-
ture, M r. (harles Gibb, of A bbotsford,
P, Q., addressed to our department of
agriculture, we are again renindt'd of
the wonderful enthusiasmn which char-
acterizes the efforts of fruit-growers.
With many it seems to be an infatua-
tion, and a most fortunate oite it is, in
view of the inestimable be-nefits thereby
conferred upon the worid. When the
impartial Judge shall write down a list
of earth's heroes we expect to find near
the top the names of many such quiet,
aarntst workors as Mr. Wlder, o tho
U. S., Mr. Beadle, Mr. Saunders and
Mr. Gibb, of our osv Doimîinion, svhose
life's labors have been devoted to the
invention ai developtent of blessings,
anong the richest mankind can enploy.
We do not propose in this connection
ta speak of the valie of fruit as a
haxury, its health-giving properties, or
its influence upon the moras of the
commuaity, althbough we are naturally
led in that direction. We simply iii-
tend to refer to the contents of Mr.
Gibb's letter, draw attention to its im-
portance and acknowtedge the kind in-
terest he manifests for our good.

Mr. Gibb has spent very much time
of late years in travelling and investi-
gating the character and value of the
fruit of different countries and climates.
His experience is especially valuable to
North-west people because much of it
bas been gained in Russia, in the saine
latitude as our own country, where large
quantities of fruit are grown, not only
for hone consumption, but for export.
The opinion bas been comrnmonly and
popularly expr-essed, that whatever
nmight be expected of this country, the
cultivation of other than strawberries,
raspiberries, currants and other small
fruits in the fruit line, was out of the
question. Mr Gibb, whose opinion can
fairly be set against an armny of novices
and casual observers, is not so inpres-
sed. He says: ' I look forward in hope
to the tine when Manitoba shall have,
in specially favorable and sheltered
places, her commercial orchards supply-
ing her markets witb home-grown fruit,
and also less favorable soils and situa-
tions growing fruit in an amateur w-ay
with more or less success.' And, in
thiis reference, he speaks particularly of
apples.

" After leaving here a couple of
nonths ago, Mr. Gibb spent sone tine
in Minnesota inquiring into the history
of all efforts there Made in fruit cul-
ture. It is the resuit of this research
that he makes the excuse for the letter
we refer to, and very fuI] of value, it
appears to be for North-westers. He
says: ' The question of hardiness is of
primary importance to Manitoba, for
we are not now in search of fruits for
the future sheitered city gardeas of
Brandon and Portage la Prairie, but for
open prairie expostire, trees expected to
live and thrive without shelter belts.'

"The opinions given by Northern
Minnesota fruit-growers, whose experi-
ence is the truest guide to experimental
work in Manitoba, would lead to trials
of tho following varieties of apples :
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Florence, Martha, Duchess, Wealthy,
Tetofsky, Transcendent, Hyslop and
different members of the Russian Anis
family. Of the yellow Anis grown in
Minnesota, he says: • It is a medium-
szed apple of pretty good quality, sorme-
what red in color, and though hard and
crude when I saw it, does not keep
later than the beginning of October.
Red Anis No. 985 is much like it, pos-
sibly a little more red, and much like
Skeischapfel No. 413 of Mr. Under-
wood ; scarcelv the true Anis Rosovo
af the Volga, but a near relative.' Mr.
Poffer, of Pewaukee, Wis., suggested
to him for trial in the rich soil of Mani-
toba, the slow growers like Tetofsky,
Gibb, Duchess and Cherry crab, and
also Transcendent. These lie suggested
from what he knew of ther» farther
north. Gibb crab, he savs, is doing
well so far as Crookston."

There is one thing to be remembered
concerning the Hyslop and Transcen-
dent crabs, and ail of that race, that
they are much more subject to the dis-
eo known as " blight " than the

Duehess, Wealthy, Martha and other
apples of the saie type. It is very
discouraging to have a fine orchard of
<rab apple trees, just coming into beur-
ing, ruied by that mysterious but
fatal blight. In addition to the varie-
tics nanied above we would suggest that
trial be made of Wolf River, a very
large, bright, red apple, ripe einrly in
winter; Waupaoa, large, yellow, over-
spread with red, ripe in November ;
and Weyauwega, which is yellow,
splashed with deep red and a good
keeper. These aIl originated in Nor-
thern Wisconsin and are reported to be
very hardy. Scott's Winter is aiso a
very hardy apple and keeps well into
July, which should thrive well in
Muskoka; and will probably do well
in Manitoba if planted on ground hav-
iug a gravelly sub-soil. It is very
doubtful whether any apple tree will

thrive planted over the cold tenacious
clay sub-soil that prevails at Winnipeg.
However, experiment wiil decide ths
question, nothing else can satisfactorily.

THE CURL IN THE PEACH LEAF.
Professor Penhallow writes to the

Country Gentlernan that the curl in the
peach Jeaf is caused by the growth of a
fungus known as Exoascus defornarn
Freckel (Ascamyces deformans Berk,
Taphrina deformans Tul.) During its
growth it not only causes the leaves to
curl, but to lose their green color and
become more or less red and yellow, and
we see from this, therefore, that such
leaves are incapable of performing their
normal functions in the assimilative pro-
cesses of the plant. The necessary r»-
suit of this is, that there is a very limit-
ed formation of wood while such leaves
remain on the tree. For this period,
therefore, it must be admitted that the
curl does exert a positively injurious in-
fluence. it is found, however, that
these leaves fall off during the month of
June, and a new set of leaves free from
curl appears. Upon these, then, the
entire growth of the season depends,
and because, unless otherwise diseased,
the tree then very frequently makes a
fine growtb, fruit-growers generally be-
lieve that the curl is of no importance,
and that it does not injure the tree at
all.

Such views are manifestly erroneona,
and it would be much better for the
peach industry if our fruit men would
apply remedial measures as soon as the

curlis nanifested. According to my
own observations, each year more fully
contirms me in the belief that the pro-
sence of curl is indicative of low vitality
in the peach tree, and that the yellows
will be quite apt to follow shortly. I
trust these lines may have the effect to
stay the progress of erroneous ideas
which seem to be gaiuing altogether too
rapidly.
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THE ANALYSIS OF SOILS.
Dr. Sturtevant, who is the Director

of the New York Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, thus replies to inquiries
as to whether the station undertakes
the analysis of soils, setting forth tht
reason why the station does not under-
take soil analysis.

A cubic foot of soil in the average
condition of moisture weighs from 70
to 100 pounds. The soil taken ten in-
ches deep from an acre of land would
therefore weigh about 3,000,000 pounds.

For the purpose of analysis, in the
ordinary method, about 1-10 of an
ounce of this soil would be taken, and
this represents about 1-480,000,000
part of an acre.

If one ton of superphosphate, con-
taining ten per cent. of phosphoric acid,
were thoroughly mixed with the upper
ten inches of an acre of soil we should
have added 200 pounds of phosphoric
acid to 3,000,000 pounds of soil, or one
part to 15,000 ; that is to say, that each
15,000 pounds of soil would contain
une pound of the added phosphoric acid.
As but 1-10 of an ounce of this would
be used for analysis, thia 1-10 of an

nce would contain but 1-15,000 added
parts of phosphorie acid, and this pro-
portion would be represented by the
percentage figures 00.0066, or .0000066
of an ounee.

This will be better understood if we
repeatthat in percentage figures itwould
require the addition of over 300 poundsa
af the superphosphate to the acre to
change the third decimal figure of the
analysis by a unit. The corollary of
this is that as the chemist rarely works
in this class of analyses beyond the
oecond decimal figure, the addition of an
ardinary fertilization, or that sufficient
to make the difference between a good
and bad crop, would not be detected.

We can moreover state the practical
improbability of taking two samples of

soil from different places in the sane
field which would analyze alike within
even the second decimal figure.

In the beginning of the application
of science to agriculture, the public
attention was strongly attracted by
the theory that a chemical analyaià
of soil was about to offer a sure means
for determining definitely the condi-
tion and the needs of our soils, and
various charlatans disseminated the
idea of this possibility for purposes of
their own, in order to secure the privi-
lege of prescribing and furnishing the
diet required for each field of the farm.

At the present time it is universally
recognized by men of scientific training
that the analysis of the soil for the pur-
poses of the individual farmer eau offbr
no solution to the problem of what fer-
tilizer or how much to apply.

FROFESSOR TANNER'S REPORT.

This report just submitted to the
Council of the Institute of Agricultum,
England, etates that the Protessor
traveled fully 5000 miles within Cana-
dian Territory and that throughout the
whole of his tour he found those set-
tied upon the lands, prosperous, healthy
and happy. He goes on to say, " after
conversing freely with large numbera
of these settlers, I am able to statie
that I did not meet with a single in.
stance in which they 'were not fairly
successful, contented, and full of hope
for the future. They worked hard, it
i true, but that labour ws sweetened
by the knowledge that they were in-
proving their own property. Their pei-
sonal requirements were easily pm
vided for by the aid of a rich and pro-
ductive soil, their families were grow-
ing up around them in the enjoyment
of health, and without any anxiety
being felt as to their future success i
life. In speaking of Canada as r have
done, I Must not be supposed to rep1q
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sent it as an Earthly Paradise from
which disapointment, loss, and suffer-
ing are excluded. Failures have auisen,
and will arise, for men bring upon them-
selves here, as elsewhere, the results of
their own inprudence and lack of per-
severance, but these constitute an ex-
cessively smail proportion of the cases
existing in Canada, and they are quite
exceptional in their character."

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR SANI-
TARY AND RURAL IMPROVE-

MENT.
This Society has for its object the

establishment of local societies for the
purpose of effecting both sanitary and
rural improvements, and the issuing of
publications on these subjects as well as
the holding of annual conventions for
discussion and conference.

The Secretary in very desirous of ob-
taining the address of any such socie-
ties existing in Canada, or of any per-
sons who are interested in forming such
organizations. If any of our readers
can give the desired information they
will please address Mr. Chas. M. Win-
gate, Secretary, I lU Pearl Street, N ew

ork.

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.
The Council of the Agricultural and

Arts Association of Ontario have issued[
a circular, setting forth that they have
decided to inaugurate a scheme of
annual examinations in subjects bear-
ing directly upon the work of the farm,
somewhat similar to those in vogue in
England and Scotland, accompanied
with the granting of certificates of
merit. Only second and third class
certificates will be issued at the firat
examination, for which the required
courses of reading are indicated in the
circular. Money prizes will also bo
given to the three candidates for second
clas certificates obtaining the greatest

number of marks of $25, $20, an4l $l5
respectively ; the same to tiiose who
have never attended any agrinciltural
school in Canada or elsewhere ; and to
the four candidates for third class certi-
ficates who have not attended any agri-
cultural school, $30, $25, $20, and $15
respectively. The examiniations will
be held in connection with the High
School internediate examinations of
next July, and candidates are required
to send in their names and ýl¶esired
place of examination, stating whether
they have attended any agricultural
school, to Mr. Henry Wade, Secretary,
Agricultural Hall, Toronto, before
April Ist, 1884, of whom copies of the
circular containing full information can
be had on application.

PLUMS, RASPBERRIES, GRAPES.
To TIls KITOR OF T19 CANsALAN IIORTCLTLJnIrr.

MR. E[Ton,-1 have seven trees of
the Felleuburg plum, froua two to five
years old To the present none of
them have shown any of the black
knot, while sone 40 other plum trees of
several varieties have all been badly
affected by it, more or less, for the last
five years. If such is the case with
others who have the same kind, I have
no doubt but that quite a number of
our members would like to know it.

Fruited two bushes of Shaffer's Col-
lossal raspberry ; have taken off berries
one inch in diameter ; average èize ¾and 4 of an inch. It is also a heavy
bearer.

I have pruned about 50 grape vines
of several kinds, some of which show
most of this year's growth of wood to
be dead; others not quite so bad, but
all more or less so. What is the cause t

Did not ripen any grapes this year,
even the Champion did not get a chance
to ripen through our early frosts.

Have a tree of the American chesnut,
planted about eight years ago. Our
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severest winters since it was planted
have not affected it any. Have not had I
any fruit from it yet. Quince trees
frozen down two years ago. Peach

trees killed out. E. D.

BLANCHING CELERY.

Mr. W. C. Milton writes on thi sub-

ject to the Michigan Farmer as fol-
lows;-First I sow in a cold frame early
in spring; when the plants are about
two inches high I transplant im rows ;

plants 12 or 14 inches apart in the rows,
the rows about five feet apart. When
the plants are about ten or twelve inches

high, J then commence to bandle by
gathering up the stalks and leaves and
drawing about three inches of earth a-
round each plant. When they are 16
inches or so high I take a common three-
inch drain tile and slip over the plant.
This is donc by one person gathering up
all the leaves, and another person with a
strip of cotton cloth, three inches wide
and about five feet long, commencing
winding around the stalk at the base
and winding up to the top. Then slip
your tile over, and as the tile desends
unwind the cloth, and so on through
your row, or as much as you wish. You
can take up one plant and not molest

any of the rest. Care should be taken
that the leaves corne out over the top
of the tile, or it will smother. This is
as near the way that I managed with
mine as I can tell you on paper."

Mr. Milton says his plants are always
nicely blanched the entire length of the
tile, and free from canker, dirt or worms.
The tile settles into the earth slightly,
and protects the plant from insects. He
has had good success with this method ,
and he thinks it less trouble than the
usual one pursued by growers. It is an
easy thing for growers to test it with a
few plants, and if they grow as fine
samples as Mr. Milton exhibited, they
ought to be pleased with this new idea.

THE GARDENS OF VANCOUVER
ISLANI1.

I do not know when I have been more
agreeably surprised than by a visit to
the town of Victoria, which is on the
south-east point of Vancouver's Island
and between latitude 48° and 49° in the
North Pacifie Ocean. We have been
for some days sailing on the Pacifie and
and along the Straits of San Juan de
Fuca, the heavily snow-capped noun-
tains of the Olympic xnaking the air so
chilly that those who kept in the open
air at all had to do so with overcoats,
or, if ladies, in warm wraps or furs.
All at once we came to the monti of
Puget Sound, opposite te which is Vic-
toria, and all was at once pleasant.
Summer weather and everything as
lovely and beautiful as the prettiest poet
might imagine. The harbor of Victoria
is, however, small and shallow, and, as
a oonsequence, our heavy vessel had to
lie for six or eight houi-s a mile and aL
balf outside, waiting for the tide to rise,
and this gave me the opportunity te do
sone interesting botanizing among the
rocks along the coast.

The town of Victoria, which we reaci-
ed in the afternoon, is an indescribably
pretty place. It is built on a high rocky
bluff, and bas a park called Beacon Hill,
from its use in signaling in those olden
times when Indians were troublesome,
Though the mountain tops, some fifty
miles away, are perpetually white with
snow,exceptwhen themorningandeven-
ing sun lights them up in purple and
gold, the air in the town is warm
(though without sultriness), owing to
the long day's sun-sixteen bours now,
July-warming the sheltered spots
where the high mountain ridges keep
off the arctic winds.

The people are fond of flowers, and
almost every cottage was embowered in
vines, and seemed ready to break down
with their load of blossoms. ' In my
early life in England, I have memories
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of whole buildings completely covered
fron roof to the ground with sweet
Roses and gratefully scented Honey-
suckles, but I have often found that
early memories become magnified.
The distance of time lends an enchant-
ment to the early view. I had come to
suspect that the Roses may not have
been quite so strong, nor the Honey-
suckles quite so sweet, as these early
menories record them. But here they
were, even excelling these impressions
and giving a new echo to the voices of
youth. The tale was true. The wild
English Hneysuckles, running by the
cottage door, rambling under the eaves
to almost gable end, dropping in festoons
between the windows, and only by the
aid of art permitting a glimpse of the
within, and giving out thouisands-yes,
thousands of bunches of their deliciously
scented purple, and white, and yellow
flowers. And the Roses, and the Pyra-
cantha, and the Evergreen Ivy, and the
scores of other things which, even in
Philadelphia cannot be grown without
much trouble, here they may be seen
climbing in wonderful luxuriance, or
making bushes in some cases, nearly as
large as the habitations they adorned.

Rosesi yes! How they would have
charmed the heart of an Ellwanger or
a Parsons! How the enormous "Jacks,"
by the thousands, would have made the
purses tremble of those florists who with
us only get them to perfection by the
lavish expenditure of cash and by the
sweat of their brows ! Even the stand-
ard or tree Roses are grown to an enor-
mous extent, and make the same beauti-
ful ornaments in yards that they make
in the Old World. And the indigen-
ous Rose-Rosa Cinnaronea or Cin-
namon Rose-grows in a state which I
may aimost call grandeur. I have it
growing in my Germantown garden, but
about three feet is all the height it cares
to grow for me. Here you may see
bushes-nay, masses-scores of feet in

diameter, ten feet or more high, and
bearing thousands of their remarkably
sweet, rosy flowers, giving a fragrance
to the air for a long distance away. In
many instances the Sweet Brier and
Eglantine of the Old World had become
naturalized, and got into the fraternal
embraces of their native brother; but
those were also growing with equal
luxuriance, showing that it is the cli-
mate which does it all.

When the time shall come that the
whole country shall be brought under
improredspeed in travelingconnections,
aUd the United States shall be but a few
days' reach from this now distant land,
this ought to be the great Rose center
of the American continent. Not only
the Rose, but numberless plants of the
Old World have escaped from cultiva-
tion, and are naking their way through
the worid on their own account most
gloriously. The English Daisy, the
"gowan fine" which Burns tells us of in
"Auld Lang Syne,"isgetting out every-
where among the grass, and the Fur-w
and the Broom and many others abound
in the woods and along the road-sides.

In Mr. Johnston's beautiful nurser-
ies I saw the Deodar, and many other
evergreens half-hardy with us, growing
magnificently, and I have never in any
part of the world-not even in its native
home at Calaveras, Mariposa, and other
places-seen the great Mammoth Se-
quoia so evidently satisfied with this
world as in Mr. Johnston's grounds.
These nursery groundsarenotvery largB,
but have more variety than I have seen
in any nursery since I left home. Ap-
ples, Pears, Plums, and particularly
Cherries, make a remarkably vigorous
and healthy growth, and just now the
Cherries are breaking down with their
weight of fruit. But here, as elséwhere
good culture has to tell its own story.
Apples orchards are set out, then they
are left to struggle for food with the
grass or other vegetation, and soon get
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yellow, hide-bound and noss-clotted
and then the owners tell me "'the Appe
is one of the fruits which will not do inl
Victoria"; but when von corne to places
were the A pple LIs ail tlie grounid to
itself, or having other things growing
witl it, is stili maiured for both, thenî
you will sec that the Apple will do as
wtll as elsewhere.

And what a country for the cooler-
loving fruits anti vegeta bIles ! The com-
mon Currant grows five feet high, and
bears fruit as large as the Cherry or
Versailles. And such Cabbage, Lettuce,
Peas, etc., few if any of our readers
ever saw.

I alnost felt that I coi ld renain here;
but wben I remembered the grapes
and watermelons and tomatoes, and
scores of other things wlhich we have
and they may envy, I shall feel fiee to
return as happy as when I left home.
-THMAS MEEHAN, a Gurdeners
Monthly.

NEW PLANTS.
BEGONIA, PRINCE ALBERT VICTOR.-

A first class certificate was awarded to
this new Begonia which is described inl
The Garden as an extrenely fine double-
flowered variety of the tuberous rooted
Begonias, having large flowers whose i
petals forni a perfect rosette of bright
cherry crimson; w-hile the plant is a
sturdy grower and well furnished with
blossoms.

ROSE, RER MAJESTY.-The floral
event of the National Society's Rose
Show, was the winning by m r. Hl.
Bennett, of Shepperton, the Society's
gold medal for the lest Rose in the
show with his new Rose called Her
Majesty. It is instructive to find that
a honely English farmer, now retired
from the occupation of corn growing,
should have beaten both home and con-
tinental raisers by producing, not only
for the year the finest new rose, but
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also one which will probably provo the
i est of a decade of vears. We are
thlaikful Her Majesty dues not wear
those i ea y habili len ts of'colour which
ha i m i k ,d so many of our new roses
of recen ntroduction ; on the contrarv,
it is of a hively soft flesh tint. Just as
A. K. Willtiams has proved to be the
richest coloured and most beautiful
rose of its class sa far, so will Her
Majesty occupy that distinguished
position amongst fair roses-in) fact,
anongst regal flowers the queen. On
stands of manr bloomîîs there has bien
such a ringing tie changes upon the
[aroness de Rothschild and I-a France,
both very beautiful of tleir kind, that
another new rose belonging to their
section is ideed a treasure. ler Ma-
jesty, as becomes such a royal iower,is lage in size and beautiful in forni -
aMd it was noticeable, in spite of the
expansion caused by the heat, that she
mintained her good looks to the last.
-The Garden.

CHRYSANTHEMUM ALEXANDER DU-
FuUR.-A new early ilwering variety
distinct fromt all thte rest of the race,
imiasmucli as it is a cross between the
Japanese section and one of th( vari-
eties with short florets. The flowers
are larger than any other of the early
race, the florets being narrow, prettily
reflexed, anid of a bright amaranth, a
colour peculiarly pleasing and cheerfil.
particularly unduer artificial liglît. A s
to its extreme floriferousness, the plants
shewn. bV Messrs. Caniell, of Swanley,
bore evidenît proof.

EUCHARIS SANDEI.-A new bulbons
plant ftom Columbia, and quite dis-
tinct from either of the other two cuil-
tivated species. It has large deeply
furrowed foliage of a pale green colour.
The ftower-spikes overtop the fol iage
and bear umbels of pure white flowerà
iearly as large as those of E. grandi.
flora (amazonica), but with the corona
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suppressed. It will doubtless prove
to be a valuable garden plant, and as
popular as the other two species.

NEPENTHES NORTHIANA.-A new
Pitcher Plant front Borneo. It is one
of the largest species known, produc-
ing pitchers nearly a foot in length,
and of proportinate breadth. in form
they are distinct from those of other
species, inasmuch as the rin is broad
and deeply furrowed. The ground
colour, which is pale green, is marked
by large, irregular blotches of crimson-
red. The plant shown by the intro-
ducers, Messrs. Veitch, bore but half-
sized pitchers, but those were quite
characteristic of the species.--The aar-
den.

MAGNOLIA PARVIFLORA.-Mr. S. B.
Parsons, writes to The Garden concern-
ing this new vari* ty of the Magnolia
as follows :-I wish you could see now
our specimen of Magnolia parviflora, a
new species which we received some
years ago from Japan. The tree is
about 8 feet high, and the leaves, which
are fully formed before the flowers ap-
pear, are 6 inches long and àk inches
broad ; on it are 128 bids in all stages
of expansion. Some are t h e size of an
egg, while others are fully expanided,
making a flower five inches in diameter.
The most charming form is that of a
cup, the heart-shaped petals, two inches
in diameter, forming a perfect curve
over the stamens and pistil. The pe-
tals are of a pure and creamy white
without a trace of colour. The sepals
have a slight pink colour. The mass
of stamens is two inches in diame-
ter, and they lie horizontally and com-
pact, half of each being well-defined
deep vermilion, and the other half a
scarlet-tipped orange. The pistil ris-
ing from these stamens is 14 inches
long and three-eighths of an inch thick,
with lighit green and scarlet tints. This
Magnolia has the combined fragrance
of banana, pine-apple, and winter

green, and one flower will perfunie a
room. With its beauty of fori and
colour, and its exceptionally delightful
fragrance, I think I am not extrava-
gant in pronouncing it the most charm-
ing hardy flowering tree that I know.
He furtber adds, I would like you to
see also our Japan Maples, for which
we think this region is the home. For
the convenience of ploughing between
them, we cultivate them in rows two
hundred feet long and three feet apart,
and the luxuriant mass of colour as yon
look upon themn from the end is some-
thing to be renembered. I have massed
a numîber of kinds upon a lawn with
grand effect, but I am very fond of two
kinds planted in a group-the japon-
cumn aureum and the polymorphuim
sanguineun. The rich gold of one
makes a charming contrast with the
blood red of the other through which
the sun shines as through a glass of
claret. The atropurpureum is very
nearly equal to the sanguineum. On a
briglit sum mer afternoon I stood under
one of the latter nearly 10 feet high,
and, looking up through the leaves,
made transparent by the red light, the
effect was very charming. The cold of
the past winter had no effect upon these
Maples, while Retinosporas were badly
hurt, and even the Norway Spruce and
in some instances our native Hemlock
were entirely killed.

RED ASTRACHAN APPLES.
Col. B. L. Wiley, one of the most

extensive apple growers and shippers,
as well as the pioneer in that line, at
Makanda, shipped 900 third-bushel
boxes of Red Astrachan apples from
only fourteen trees. As prices were
high for apples he netted about 62 cente
a box, or about an average of $40 per
trec. Besides, there were about 200
boxes in amount that dropped off, the
value of which for eider or vinegar may
be added to the above. Has anybody
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fourteen trees which have paid better
this year? The Astrachan is a tardy
and shy bearer when young, but atones
for these faults by yielding heavily
when older.

We are told also, that D. Gow, of
Cobden, sent a trial lot of 100 -bushel
boxes of Red Astrachans to Cleveland,
which netted him over $100. These
fortunate shipments of Astrachans this
summer will induce additional planting
of this variety. A young orchard of
500 Astrachan trees in this vicinity
bore its first crop this year.-Farmer
and Fruit Grower.

GATHERING PEARS.
Perhaps there is no fruit on which

the quality so much depends on the
right time of harvesting as pears,
for if gathered too soon they shrivel,
and, if eatable at all, they are more
or less insipid, whilst if left on the
trees till tiey are eatable, particularly
the early varieties, they are mealy
and flavourless-at least such has been
my experience, and even now, after
years of practice, we sometimes fail to
bit on the right timne to gather some of
the kinds; hence the suggestions I have
ta offer as te when ta gather must not
be taken as infallible, but simply as the
best I have yet learned. To begin with
the earliest and second early varieties,
the former under any circumstances are
always more or less mealy ; obviously
therefore the time of gathering cannot
make them firm and buttery in flesh,
but they are always best if gathered
about a fortnight before being fit for
table, and the best criterion as te when
they have attained that degree of ma-
turity is ta gently lift up the fruits, and
if they part readily from the tree, then
they should be gathored and be placed
in a cool, airy room. The same rle is
equally applicable to the second early
varieties with this addition, that if a
portion of the fruits of the same tree

be gathered at intervals of a few davs
or a week, the season when they are fit
for use will be greatly extended ; this is
particularly the case with respect te
Williams' Bon Chrétien, Beurré d'An-
anlis, Brown Beurré, Seckle, and Marie
Louise. I have also noted it to be the
case with some few of the latter varie-
ties, Winter Nelis, for instance ; we
gathered a few of this kind a week ago,
others will be gathered this week, and
others will be left on the trees as long
as it is safe ta leave them, and so, as in
former years, we shall hope to have ripe
fruit of this kind from Novemxber to
February. Other late kinds, that by
following the same rule, may have their
season of use lengthened are Josephine
de Malines, Beurré Bose, Delices. de
Hardenpont, Passe Colmar, and Beurré
Diel. With respect to gathering very
late kinds, the best rule ta follow is to
disregard every symptom of maturity,
sucl as black pips, pecking by birds,
and even ready parting from the tree
when moved by the hand, and only
gather them as soon as they begin ta
drop from the tree naturally ; there will
then be few if any shrivelled fruit, and,
at the season of ripening the quality
may be expected to be all that can be
wished. I need scarcely add that all
kinds should be handled with the great-
est care, and if space can be afforded
for laying thein singly on the fruit
shelves, net oily will they be more
readily inspected to remove decayed
fruit, but the percentage of such will be
more reduced than if they were laid in
double file.-The Garden.

MELON AND SQUTASH BUGS.
I want ta say Mo8t emphatically, that

I bereby give the remedy for the melon
and squash bug. Had a fine lot cf
melon and squash this season, up and
looking well. All at once the bug
came down on them as thotgh they
meant business. J took a tiglt barrel,
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threw i one antd a h if pailfulls of frest
cow drops, filled up the barrel with
water fron creek, stirred thoroughly,
filled a pail, took a hanIfuil of weels
having thick stems antd long leaves,
dipped in the liquid and dribbled the
vies, letting it run freely down the
stei so as to thicken around the stem,
thus preventing their harboring at that
point. The second day I went over
them again. iThe bugs ail left for parts
unknown-i-may be in disgust at the
smell and looks of the plants. An eii-
tirely satisfied it's a good fertilizer, so
another season f shall not wait for the
bugs to coie, but dose the plants soon
after they couic iiglht.-G. R. Rien-
aunsoN, in Fruit JRecorder.

DESI ABLE SHiRUBS.
Chionantiuis virginica (white Fringe

Tree of the United States).--So called
frin the narrow strap-shap;'ed petals
giving to a raceme of its tlowers the ap-
pearauce of a bunch of white fringe.
It is so different when in )losson froin
all other sruibs, and withal so pretty,
that one wonders it is so rarely seen.
In g .neral aspet-t it imay be likened to
a Lilac. It is said to grow nmaturally
in boggy places ; in England, however,
it doces ell i ordinary soil, b'ut not
where very hot and dry.

TChe Caiolina Allspice (Calycanth us
foidus) would be by many considered
dull and uniinteresting were it not for
tiei delicious fragrance of its purplish
blossons, wbich, thoughi not very at-
tractive to the eve unlesa closely look-
ed into, are not oily quinut, blt pretty.
lin a moderately moist spot and wlhere
sliglhtly shaded from the full rays of
the sun this Alls1 pie wi-ll flower for
nearly three m11onths in surnuier.

Pvawus MaULEE-Of Manle's Pyrus,
it may safely he said that its season of
dowerîig is spread over a longer period
than ithat of any other, except it be P.
jap»nica. A specimten of it was in

flower early in the spriug. anid on June
15th there were several perfeet .lowers
on it, which have, lowever, since drop-
ped. This is so beautiful and floriferous
a sirul, that it certainly ought to be in
every- collectioi, however small.-T/h
carden.

AN INTERESTING NATIVE PLANT.
THE ZAUSCUNERIA.

This somewhat arsh naie bas been
bestowed upon a handsome littlefuebsia-
like plant of the far West, which i
well worthy of a trial in our gardens.
Tfhegeus incluides b'ut thetsinglespiecies,
Z. C'lifornica, wlieh is found hrough-
out sou ther antid contrat California,
aid eastward to New Mexico and Utahi.
'The plant is herbaceous, or slightly
woedy at the basc, with a trong, hard
perenial root. Tli stems -- about a
foot long-are decutmbent and descend-
ing, and grow so thickly as to quite
cover the groundi. The steis and
branches are terninated by loose
racenes of scarlet flowers. Tle latter
nre about an inch long, the parts in
fonrs,-tetram nerous, as the botanista
say,-with the calyx and corolla color-
ed alike. The style and stanens, as in
the Fucbsia, are exserted te some dia-
tance beyond the petals, and tie an-
thers are loosely attached by the middle,
presenting that pendulous appearance
which is so prettily seen in the anthera
of the Lily, and which gives to the
latter flower its chief grace. The leaves
are about an incl long, lance-shaped,
slightly toothed, of a deep green, anti
more or less hairy. Altogether the
habit of the plant, the disposition of
the flowers, the highly colored calyx,
and the exsert style and stamens, render
it strikingly like a Fuchsia, while it
bas a charn possessed by no variety of
the latter-a brilliant scarlet color.

In its native uountains its specifi
attractions are heightened by the sur-
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roundings. Where the cafioa broadens
ont into a little garden-like expansion,
it loves to take possession of thegraelly
bottoms on either side of the stream,
where it grows to the exclusion of al-
most evervthing else. The surround-
ing cliffs, covered with vines ami ferns,
form a ricli setting for the garden be-
neath.

In the flower gatrden it would doubt-
less admit of great improveument, aS
even at home its appearaice varies
greatly with soil and altitude. As it
Ls accustomled in thle Sierra Madre to
severe cold aid very siddeln and fre-
quent changes, it would probablv
prove nearly, if not quite, hardy in
tiis latitude. It should be grown in a
ligt, rich, well-drained soil, with an
abundance of water, especially about
t.he time of flowering. During winter
it should be well covered with mulch,
or be placed in a framne.-H. I.
RUSHBY, ia T/te garden.

RURNING COA[-TAR TO KEEP OFF
THE FROST.

Only two seasons in twenty years
have grapes frozen ini mny vinevard pre-
vious to the 2th of October. The
nights of the 4th and 5th just passed
were one of te exceptions. With tte
therinometer at 24- in the mornirng,
strong measures are needful for protec-
tion. My vines, bearing four tons of
grapes to tUi acre, were uninjured the
first night by the protection given froin
fires kept burinîg througtout the night.
Ilaviig part of a barrel of coal-tar on
baud, I found it of more service ai
less expensive than wood. Hereafter
J shall be providei with a fev barrels
of it when frosts are expected, also
some brush or combustible material at
the elge of the field to be proteted.
The applieation of coal-tar is easy and
produces the slow combustion nîeedfuil.
Coal tir is so mcil more effectual and
cheaper than wood, while more conveni-

eut fori use during the night, that it
often m11av te available when other fuel
could not or would not be procured.
What grapes were on the vines on the
nlight of the 5th and unprotected by
fires were coinpletely frozena to the
centre, although the thermometer regis-
tered the satire degree of cold as the
previouîs niglht.-J. H. DrcirlîrmA,
New Ivw/ae Couu-y, Ct., in N. E.
Hlomestead.

DRY[NG TOMATO&S.
Il Italy an extensive business is car-

ried on in drving tomatoes te ise duir-
ing those portions of the year wlin the
ripe fruit cannot be obtainied. Toma-
toes are raised, for the most part, be-
tween rows of grape vines, so that the
land of their culture costs nothing.
Sonetimes the tomato vines aire trained
on the lower bars of a trellis, to wh1ich
the grapes are attached. The tomatoes
are allowed to remain on the branches
until thev are quite ripe, when they
are picked and p1ressed in bags made of
coarse cloth, which allows the pulp to
pass through, but which retains the
seeds and skins. The pulp is then
thinaly spread ont on cloth, boards, or
in shallow dishies, and exposed to the
sun to dry. Wien it Las becomne quite
dry it is broken up fine, or ground, and
pit into boxes or bags and sent to
market. A large part of it is used for
Making soups, tut considerable of it is
employed as we do totatoes that are

preserved in tin or glass can. ' Ilt is
soaked for a few hours in warm w;ater,
and then cooked in the ordinarv mrian-
ler. Largo quantities are waitel for
home consumption, and considerable is
exported. This would seemn to be a
profitable industry to engage in In tiis
countrv. The pulp of tomatoes could
be dried te good advanttage in any of
the styles of apparatus erpiloved for
drying apples, peaches, and small fruits.
--Rural Record.
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PLUMS FOR VERY HIGH LATITUDES.

Professor Budd of the Agricultural
College of the State of Iowa, has given
a great deal of attention to the study
of those fruits which will succeed in
very cold elimates, and as the resuilt of
his studies advises that we turn our at-
tention to plums of native origin. He
thus describes a few of those which
have corne under his observation. We
copy from the Iowa State Register bis
description as follows:

WOLF PLUM.-The fruit of this vcari-
ety attracted nuch attention at the
State Fair. It is nearly as large as
Lombard, and for eating or cooking,
about equal in quality. The firn fruit,
and peculiar pubescent branches and
leaves show some adnixture of the
European plums, yet, practically, the
tree belongs to our native species, and
seens perfectly hardy.

DE SOTO. -This was found near an
old Indian camping grounid, near the
moti of the De Soto, above Dubuque.
The tree is a true iron-clad, and an
early and regular bearer. The fruit is
about the size of the Danson, and quite
free from acidity of skin when cooked.

BAsSETT..-This is said to be a seed-
ling of the beach phun (Prunus Mari-
tima), probably fertilized by some for-
eign sort. The fruit is smali, with a
pit little larger than that of the cherry.
It is rather firm for desert use, but not
excelled for cooking. The tree was not
injured on the coilege grounds last
winter.

FOREST ROSE.-This is of the Chick-
asaw race, originating, I think, in Mis-
souri. In foliage the tree mnucih resemn-
bles the peach. It seems perfectly hardy
and bears young and regularly, so far
as trisd. In fruit it is superior to aiy
and ail the Chickasaw varieties we bave
tested.

RoLLINGs-rEN.--This is an appai-
ently native variety of Miînnesota, with

blite fruit. It bas a thicker skia than
any of the above and more acidity when
cooked, yet it is worthy of attention in
the northern countries as a free bearer
in the worst seasons, and the possible
parent of a line of larger leaved varie-
ties bearing blue fruit.

SPE ER PI.Ux -This is a small plum,
free froi acidity of skia when cooked,
and seems an early and abundant bearer.
It was brought to notice by Ho. R.
P. Speer, of Cedar Falls, who is send-
ing it out for trial. I have given the
naine as we have it, but I think not
correctly.

BOOK NOTICES.
CATALOGUE-Of Standard-bred trot-

ting stock at Ashland Park Stock
Farm, near Lexington, Kentucky; B. J.
Treaey.

AMERICAN CHEMICAL REVIEW.--PUb-
lished in Chicago, Illinois, $5.00 per
year, postpaidl, devoted to Éte interests
of the arts of applied chemistry.

SCIENCE.-An Illustrated Weekly,
published by Moses King, Cambridge,
Massachusetts, for the Science Con-
pany, $7).00 a year. Always full of
imitter interesting to the thegitvful
nund.

CATALOGUE.-Of works on Entom-
ology, September, 1883, contained in
the Bureau for purchase and exciange
under the direction of Ed. Andre, 21
Boulevard, Bretounière, à Beaune -Côte-
d 'Or).

TRIcHINÆ AND THEATMENT iOF Tit.-
cH INosIs.I-By W. C. W. Glazier, M. D.;
publisied by the Illustrated Medical
Journal Co., Detroit, Michigan, price
25 cents. Gives the entire life history
of Trichina Spiralis, with copious illus-
trations.

THE (!ANADIAN ENToMoLoGIsT,-Is
published montithly by the Entomologi.
cal Societv of Ontario, S1.00 per year.
It is edited by Wm. Saunders, Esq.,
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President of the Society, and contains
the latestinformation relative to insects,
their lite history, and when injurious
the best means of counteracting their
ravages.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE-Of orna-
mental trees, shrubs, vines, etc., grown
at the Germantown Nurseries, Phila-
delphia, Penn., Thomas Meehan, Pro-
prietor. Mr. Meehan is a very accu-
rate and well informed botanist, who
knows what he is doing, and cultivates
a very large variety of both American
and foreign ornamental trees, etc.

THE BIOGRAPHICAL MAGAZINE-For
Novemaber contains short ill ustrated
sketches of Alphonzo XII, King of
Spain; Lieutenant Greely of the Greely
Polar 1Cxpetition ; Lord Colerilge,
Chief Justice of England ; Li lung
Chang, Prime Minister of the Chinese
Empire ; Jules Ferry, Prime M inister
of France ; Prince Bismark ; Martin
Luther ; Harriet Beecher Stowe, and
other celebrities.

TRNsACTIOsS-Of the Maine State
Poinological Society, 1882. Doctor
Hoskius, in an admirable paper on
hardy winter apples. states that he
knows of but one Canadian apple that is
truly iron clad, the Peach A pple of
Montreal'; and that the hardiest winter
apple, widely known in this couutry is
the Wcalthy. The McIntosh Red, he
says, vili bear all that can be said in its
favour, for excellence of quality, beauty
and prodclitiveiess, and where it does
not xpot will be a great acquisition; it
is not iro-ciad, vet more hardy than
the Fameuse. The Mann apple bas
winter killed badly with him.

The December number of the AMERI-
CAN AGRICULTURIST conttins about one
h undred engravings, which is twenty-
five per cent. more than that in any
other illustrated periodical in this or
anv other country. These illustrations
are engraved expressly for the paper by
leading artists, coverinr a wide varietve> ?% ,VLnj

of rural subjects as well as farm inven-
tions and contrivances. These engrav-
ings alone in any single issue of the
paper are worth far more to every far-
mer and housekeeper than the subscrip-
tion price for fivo years. Notwithstand-
ing the AmERIcAN AGRICULTURIsT is
fully worth four dollars a year, the sutb-
scription price wili continue at $1.50
during 1884.

THE GRIFFIN WEEKLY NEws.-Pub-
lished at Griffin, Georgia, by Douglas
Glessner, price $1.00 a year. It gives
interesting intelligence on the subject of
fruit culture in Centre Georgia. The
W. W. Woodruff fruit farm started
there in 1872, nowv has on it 5,300 pear
trees; 17,000 Grape Vines; 2,500
Apple Trees; 1,500 Pluin Trees of the
Wild Goose variety ; and 10,000 Peach
Trees. Some of our Canadian fruit
growers have also commenced fruit
farning there. notably, Mr. W. Old-
field, of the Province of Quebec, and
Mes.srs. Edwin S. Leavenworth and J.
MeKelvie, of St. Catharines. If any
of our readers wish to keep up with the
progress of this new fruit region they
could not do better than subscribe for
this weekly.

BusnBEiUG CATALOUE.-Illustrated
and descriptive, from Bush & Son, and
Meissner ; Btushberg, Missouri ; is not
merely a catalogue, but a very full
manual of the Grape. Grape culture
and Wine making. This ianual com-
prises over sixty pages, treatig iof soil
and climate, oi the species indigenous
to the UJnited States, of grafting the
vine, trellising, pruning, diseases of the
grape vine, insects preying upon the
vine, gathering the grapes, mashing,
pressing, etc. The descriptive cata.
logue is the most complete we have yet
seen, givig the nane, synony ms,species
and when known, the parents ; follow-
ed by a fuil description, with character
the variety at present sustains amnong
grape growers.
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GOLDEN ROD.
The air ls warni and halmy vet,

The n'adoiws sti ll are greenî;
Btii Aitmiiiiii's ro al eal is set

Upn lithe iniiing s''ne.
For looîk ! along hie waysi'ie nod
The tissin plumes of goldenirod.

It see)s hut yesterday' we f"uiind
The May floîwîr nn the hills ;

And] gaily w'er the garniuis crowned
With Jiine's first dnffuLills.

W' thoight 'lws yet the ining ycar-
AI, gl'den-rd, vhat bring yoi' here ?

We hai so mîany things toi do
That sparceil art bein -

Say not that irvestm' is throligh,
And Suimîer irs al doe!

With wind s.îiis were they 0h-1,
And fled whni yuame, g'lieu -rd.

I are not for y"ur greeting cold,
Soiet eb 'r rhiil'vil elies:

"My lvery of gomrnishdgld
Suits hest auîtîuîrunal skies.

Ni siohs F wvaste for vanishid Spring,
I wvait upon the Autumn's king.

For he, the king, lias need of me,
Fringe iin his mantlie hem,

When grill and sear-t leaves shall be
His blazing <tia'm.

Grive niot tiat ilaye like theu are near-
'Tey are the glory of the year

-Portland Transcript.

THe BRANDY GA new phin, one
uîf fthc str'ongest growvers, and very' hardv -
fruit Imedhiîin size, Velliow, ripenîs early,
and equal to the triue G-(rî'en Gage in, flavr;1 great and constant bearer, w'hich doces
not affect the growth of tlie tree. -N ew
York Witness.

GLANT ZITTAT- ONTosç--Thii is one of
the finest onions that has ever been culti-
vated. It is hanlsomne in sh ape, Clear yel-
ow, anid if smwn in Nlarch and properly

trIttei imniiy of ti bulbs will weigh up-
wards of one iuind by the end of Sep-
tembelar, Ilitherto th eed has heen
r tt lier expensive but when cleaper it will
cuibtles be g'eneîrally grown as a maincrop variety.-T/e Gardeu.

LAgIEs' C.an.A, -- Bil a firn white
head ifîen îmmîlîîtes, lchanging the water,thun, f r imiore fromî the oiling tea-kettle.
When tender drain and set aside nftil per-
fectly coid. Cliop fine and aild two heaten
eggs, One tablespoon huter, pipper, salt
and tlree talespons of rich milk or
creai. Stir well togetlî.r and hake in a
butteredpuiddiigdishuntilbrown. larion
Harlanîd siys : I can safel rdc,îunend

this dish, even to those who are not fond
of any of the ordinary preparations of
cabbage, as being both palatable and di-
gestible."

DECORATIVE TREE PiANTINO. - The
Commnnissioners of the Woods and Forests,
cf England, are trying to plant a large
extent of crown lands in the Iale of Man
with forests and ornamnental trees. The
experimnent, which is watched with inter-
est not only by those who follow sylvi-
culture as an art, but hy the many who
regard with apprehension the gradual de-
nliilation of forest anîd woodlands, leads
tout to commîuent on the grow-th of a taste
fîîr plaiting ; for transformning into artis-
tic plots, grounds whih are ill-favored
and uninviting ; for diggiig lakes and
forming cascades, resulting iin mnagnificent
cimlibinationîs of sylvan ihlrms.-Jmeri-
(MU Gunîen.

B NsOo GiRAPE.-A correspondent
asks for advice on lthe propriety of bagging
grapes. The advantages are, protection
fr' iiinsects and birds ; to soime extent
ex-eîmption fron rot when that d isease pre-
vails ; but more particularly in the appear-
ance which thie bciielhes present hi free-
lunu fromî external injumry and with the
uidisturlied luI' ooi (of the berries. Sorts
which sell at high prieus pay for the ex-
pense of bagging : cmimion grapes do iot.
Where performiîed for profit, the work
imlust be systemîîatized, the 1:as iade by
w-hlosal e miiiiethods, and the persons who
apply the bags must understand the hnsi-
ness of applying then rapidly. As the
bags retard sommîewhat the ripîeiing, the
grapes keep longer and inay be supplied
to purchasers a longer periid, and the baga
aford soine protection fr ni autmnn f rosts.
To prevent rot, the bags should be applieid
soon after the fruit sets, or before it i5 lia}f
giown ; otherwise the operation mnar be
deferred till nearly the tiie for coloring.
Manilla paper is the best material, and
the upper fold should be drawn over the
buncli and pinned, so as to formîî a roof to
exclnde rain. Sometimeîî's hagged grapes
have been badly injured by long ranis in
retainîing mîoisture mil causing cracking
of berries. Time will dletermina to what
extent the practice will ultimnately prevail
iii vieyard culture.-Couentry Getlenot.
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